Suicide Resources

- Catechism of the Catholic Church on Suicide (2280-2283)
- Article on Aleteia: Pope prays for those with mental illness and victims of suicide. October 10, 2021
- Deacon Ed's RECongress PowerPoint - Suicide: The Need for the Healing Presence of Christ, His Church, and His Ministers- March 2022
- Intercessory Prayers Addressing Mental Illness, Suicidality, and Suicide Loss
- Prayer of the Faithful for Suicide Awareness Month
- Prayer After Suicide
- Prayer Service at the Place of Suicide
- Discipleship Night: Mercy Awaits: How Should the Church Minister to Those Struggling with Mental Illness - Rockford, IL
- QPR Institute and Training (Great for both Clergy and Ministers)
- Suicide Nurse Corner in English and Spanish - St. Joachim, Dicoese of Orange